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President’s
view
Dr David Panter
President of the
Australian Healthcare and
Hospitals Association

By the time you read this we will be half way
through the year. It seems we are also half way
through having complete reform proposals based
on the changes agreed at April’s COAG meeting.

a

s you all know, governments and
stakeholders at all levels have been working
hard for some time to establish the basis
for reform of the health system. The AHHA has put
countless hours of effort into thinking and talking
about the inevitable reforms. However, one of the
problems is that we started without a coherent
picture of what the whole system looks like now and
what the ideal system should entail. The Reform
Commission did not have the remit to do this level of
work. As a result the interests of professional groups,
traditional institutions and politics have again
outweighed the interests of those who should be at
the centre: patients.
In the proposals announced so far, some of the
more critical health issues facing the community,
such as poor oral and dental health and mental
health, remain unresolved. System redesign should
focus on the patient journey and be built on how
health care should be experienced by individuals. It’s
hard to see how the reforms will change the patient
journey for the better.
If you take the case of a person with a mild mental
illness, how do they now experience the system? On
most counts not very well, but they make do if they
are tapped into the right sources of information. So
how will that person experience the system with
the changes proposed to financing and governance
under the reforms? Well, to be honest, we don’t
think it will change appreciably.
For some years, payment mechanisms will remain
the same, as will the institutions that decide where
and how money is spent. We have a primary care
‘system’ that will be funded by the Commonwealth
(now to 100%, though we don’t know what is
included in the definition of ‘primary care’). We still
have the states and territories deciding how to spend
money on hospitals, albeit according to a national
activity based funding methodology.
The funding has increased as part of the deal
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to get the states across the line on a ‘national’
agreement (which is not quite national yet,
with Western Australia still negotiating over the
financial details). However the fundamental
anatomy of the health system hasn’t changed and
this may be the biggest blockage to real reform.
Hospitals are ‘run’ by one level of government (in
terms of planning and financing). Everything ‘nonhospital based’ is contracted to different parts of
the system (public and private) by another level of
government. These are still silos – and this is still
not a system.
We know that we cannot simply jump into
wholesale reform that changes how everything
functions. Change of a system as large and complex
as health care takes significant time, and there
are some fundamental aspects of the current
system that the public would not want to see
changed such as affordable access for everyone
to high quality healthcare in hospitals and in the
community. We agree.
The question we must ask of the reforms put to
the public by the respective governments is: do these
changes provide the basis for a health system that,
in the future, can meet the needs of any individual
requiring care of any kind? Arguably any system
that builds on the strengths of the one we have now
should be able to achieve this.
The good news is that we find ourselves still in
the position of being able to influence the final
outcome – as ‘final’ as reform and change can be.
The Federal Government, having taken the lead role,
will be spending the remainder of 2010 with multiple
distractions, the least of these being the Federal
Election. However, it has also committed to being
considerably further progressed down the path of
designing and establishing Local Hospital Networks
and Medicare Locals.
All I can say is, watch this space!
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Where are the

health
reforms
taking us?
With the establishment of the National Health and Hospitals
Network the AHHA reviewed the core principles required
to underpin sustainable reform.
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o

n 20 April the Prime Minister,
Premiers and Chief Ministers
of states and territories (with
the exception of WA) reached
agreement at the Council of
Australian Governments (COAG) meeting on
health and hospitals reform by establishing the
National Health and Hospitals Network. The
NHHN will deliver signiﬁcant funding changes for
public hospitals and ‘primary healthcare’.
The AHHA National Council met with Nicola
Roxon’s Senior Policy Adviser on 6 May to discuss
the outcomes and implications of the these
changes. Then, on 7 May, AHHA held a Round
Table of experts to consider the reforms in more
detail with the view of developing a response
and strategic plan for action. Our expert panel
included Professor Kathy Eagar, Professor John
Deeble and Dr Paul Tridgell.
Prior to the COAG meeting, the AHHA
had outlined four core principles to underpin
sustainable reform:
1. A transparent and binding Commonwealthstate/territory funding agreement supported
by national guidelines for service delivery data
collection and reporting, leading to national
uniformity and greater accountability for the
expenditure.
2. Preservation of the universality and scope of
the national Medicare system.
3. The promotion of ﬂexible, locally developed
models of care to coordinate patients’ journeys
between hospitals, primary care, community
and private specialty facilities.
4. Creation of regional entities with inﬂuence over
the allocation of funding within the region and
the authority to develop, monitor and improve
actual delivery of local services.
It could be argued that these principles form
the basis of the COAG proposals. However, the
AHHA has identiﬁed many unresolved issues and
gaps, which will be covered in this article after
summarising the elements of the Agreement.
The summary reﬂects a comprehensive
presentation given at our Round Table by
Professor Kathy Eagar.

NATIONAL HEALTH AND
HOSPITALS NETWORK
Structures
New entities will be established at the national,
state/territory and local levels. These are:
• National: an Independent Hospital Pricing

Authority (IHPA) and a National Performance
Authority (NPA);
• State/territory: National Health and Hospital
Network Funding Authorities – each Authority
will have a board of three supervisors – one
State and one Commonwealth with an
independent Chair;
• Local: Local Hospital Networks (LHNs) and
primary health care organisations called
Medicare Locals – the number of LHNs has not
been determined but, where possible, they
will have common geographic boundaries
with Medicare Locals. The ﬁnal boundaries of
LHNs are to be decided by each jurisdiction by
December 2010 while Medicare Locals will be
resolved bilaterally between First Ministers in
the same timeframe.

Service Delivery
Underpinning the NHHN is the concept that the
health system is split into two areas:
• Hospital care: to remain the responsibility
of states/territories while being managed
locally, with a joint funding stream in which
the Commonwealth pays 60% of a national
eﬃcient price and states the remainder;
• Primary health care, aged care and disability:
also subject to a mixed funding arrangement.
The Commonwealth will be responsible for
funding most (but not all) primary healthcare
services and aged care/HACC for people over 65
years (except Victoria) leaving states/territories
with full responsibility for disability and HACC/
residential care for those aged under 65 years.

Hospitals
States and territories will retain responsibility
as ‘system managers’ for overall public hospital
planning, policy and capital works. However,
LHNs will have responsibility for local hospital
management.
Funding will still be shared between the
Commonwealth and states/territories. The
big diﬀerence is that the Commonwealth is
committed to paying 60% of the ‘eﬃcient price’
of every service provided to public patients;
that is, the Commonwealth funding will be
based on activity, not population. It will be paid
prospectively and will be ostensibly uncapped;
albeit the number of cases will be determined
by factors such as 1) the availability of supply, 2)
the amount of funding available for the state/
territory contribution and, 3) agreed volumes
contained in Service Agreements struck between

the state/territory governments and LHNs.
State/territory governments will contribute 40%
of the funding.
The eﬃcient price will be determined by the
IHPA and be adjusted for variations in wage costs
and other inputs such as hospital type and size,
location and patient complexity. The money
will be paid to the Funding Authorities in each
jurisdiction before being transferred to LHNs.
Quarterly ﬁnancial adjustments will be made for
variations in volumes.
LHNs will report to the states/territories on
activity and performance. These reports will be
transmitted to the Commonwealth.

Primary health care
The states and territories will transfer funding
and policy responsibility for general practice
(GP) and primary healthcare services to the
Commonwealth from 1 July 2011. In addition,
the Agreement commits the Commonwealth to
increase its funding contribution (over time) to
‘up to 100%’ of the national eﬃcient price for GP
and primary health care equivalent outpatient
services (although no price model is identiﬁed
for non-hospital primary care). States/territories
will continue to ensure the operation of the
transferred services under system-wide plans to
be agreed with the Commonwealth as well as
when these services are provided through LHNs.
Delivery mechanisms for these services will not
be substantially altered, without agreement, for
ﬁve years from 1 July 2011.
In practice, this area is likely to cause
signiﬁcant problems. This is because ‘primary
care’ is not deﬁned. The original Rudd proposal
assumed that everything outside hospitals is
primary care, without recognising the range
of specialist community services that many
hospitals provide. While some changes were
made by COAG, there is still a lack of clarity
about where various public sector specialist care
outside hospitals sits in the new arrangements
(eg, community rehabilitation, palliative care at
home and community mental health). Services
to be transferred are: community health centre
services; primary mental health care services
(but only for mild to moderate mental illness);
hospital avoidance programs (that do not relate
to patients being treated predominantly in
acute care); primary and secondary prevention
programs for early intervention and care
coordination (that focus on the management
of patients with chronic disease); screening
programs for cancer; and immunisation.

>
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Professor John
Deeble

There is also a long list of unresolved issues
which have been shelved for further discussion,
including community health promotion,
population health, drug and alcohol treatment
programs, child and maternal health services,
community palliative care, and specialist
mental health services for people with severe
mental illness.

Dr Paul Scown (AHHA
Vice-President)

Unresolved issues and gaps

Professor Kathy
Eagar

Patrick O’Brien
(AHHA Councillor)

>

The AHHA was particularly disappointed
to learn that services to be excluded from the
transfer include public dental services; school and
workplace primary care programs and hospital
avoidance programs (that do relate to patients
being treated predominantly in acute care).
Other exclusions include sexual health services
(specialist and generalist), ambulance services
and prisoner health.
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The AHHA is now actively identifying unresolved
issues and gaps in order to inﬂuence the
outcomes for members. This is a ‘work-inprogress’ and we will update you in the next
edition of The Health Advocate. At this stage, the
AHHA views are as follows.
Oral and Dental Health: The AHHA has
been informed that the Government is no
longer seeking to implement the Denticare
proposal put forward by the National Health
and Hospitals Reform Commission. The fact that
the NHHN does not recognise oral and dental
health services as a component of primary health
care to be transferred to the Commonwealth
government is incomprehensible and does
nothing to advance oral/dental healthcare within
the broader health agenda – particularly as
oral health is such a vital component of overall
health and wellbeing. For some time now, the
AHHA has been advocating for a universal dental
program, arguing that Australia’s oral health does
not reﬂect our status as a ﬁrst world nation. The
AHHA will continue to pursue this issue.
e-Health: The NHHN will need a sophisticated
health technology infrastructure to underpin
its activities, for example - the requirements
for measurement and reporting, activitybased funding and integration of patient care
between LHN and Medicare Local services.
This infrastructure simply does not exist and
no funding is provided to build it. Unless we
act now to progress this infrastructure, the
opportunities presented by the COAG agreement
could be wasted. The AHHA was pleased to see
funding for the electronic health record in the
Commonwealth Budget on 11 May.
Out-of-hospital care: There is no doubt that
problems will emerge around the deﬁnitions
of ‘primary’ care and specialist care outside
hospitals, which is not recognised in the plan at
all. In addition, the illogical way in which these

services have been carved up will cause confusion
for providers and consumers. For example, the
artiﬁcial split for hospital avoidance programs
into those for acute care patients versus others
will be diﬃcult to manage as most patients
in the target group admitted to hospital have
an acute exacerbation of a chronic disease. In
addition, it is not clear who will manage and
fund patient care where a seamless interface
between hospital and home is required, such as
in community and home-based rehabilitation,
palliative care, mental health care, etc. Nor is
there any coherent strategy to manage hospital
demand. The AHHA is developing a policy and
advocacy strategy around these issues, in the
context of the role of LHNs.
Private patients in public hospitals: The
Agreement does not change the ﬁnancial
arrangements in respect of private patients in
public hospitals, anticipating that further work
will take place during 2010-11 to resolve this
issue. The AHHA will work to bring resolution of
this issue forward.
Mental health: There is no doubt that
mental health was short-changed in the COAG
Agreement. It is hoped that more funding and
systemic reform will be announced in the lead-up
to the Federal Election.
National Health Commission: To ensure
ongoing sustainability of reform, the AHHA
had proposed a new statutory National Health
Commission with Commonwealth, State, clinical
and community representation and a small
independent staﬀ. The Commission would be
established to set national guidelines and key
performance indicators, to ensure equitable
access nationally, to monitor outcomes and to
provide direction on emerging issues in health
policy. Our members need assurance that these
tasks will be undertaken by experts and are not
just delegated to the existing Commonwealth
bureaucracy. The AHHA is disappointed that
such a Commission was not established in the
NHHN and will be pursing this.

The AHHA thanks Professor Kathy Eagar, Director,
Centre for Health Service Development, University
of Wollongong for her presentation titled ‘National
Health and Hospitals Network Agreement (a work
in progress)
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Focus on improving the
patient journey needed

➧

LET’S NOT forget that
there are many aspects
of Australia’s healthcare
system that the public
reveres and expects, so to this
end there is little evidence to
suggest the fundamentals need
to change. The AHHA wants

to see reform that focuses
on improving the patient
journey for those who have
regular contact with healthcare
facilities and professionals, and
providing better access to care
where it is currently inaccessible
for a variety of reasons.

National standards
important

➧

THE DEAL that the
Prime Minister struck
with states / territories
actually contains some
critical principles that we
have been seeking in the
Australian health system

for a long time. Ensuring a
greater level of consistency
across the country in terms of
national standards combined
with local health planning
and allocation of resources is
a great step forward.
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Have your say…
We’d like to hear your opinion on these
or any other healthcare issues. Write to
us at admin@aushealthcare.com.au or
PO Box 78, Deakin West, ACT, 2600

National Health and
Hospitals Network
EVER SINCE the Prime
Minister announced
the ﬁrst round of health
reform plans in early
March, health has dominated
the media.
The announcement was
followed with the National
Press Club debate between
Prime Minister Kevin Rudd and
the leader of the Opposition,
Tony Abbott. While the
arguments were predictable,
and there were some good
points on both sides, there
was no legitimate coordinated
view of the whole system and
what the respective policies of
the two major parties would
actually mean for change on
the ground.
The constant media attention
continued in the lead-up to the
COAG meeting in April, not to
mention during the lengthy

➧

meeting itself. Of course, the
subsequent announcement that
the Commonwealth and states/
territories (except WA) had
actually agreed to reforms via
the establishment of a National
Health and Hospitals Network
has driven ongoing debate
about what the COAG reforms
actually mean.
The AHHA has expressed
disappointment that Western
Australia has thus far failed
to join with the other states
in agreeing to the Prime
Minister’s plan. We note that
WA Premier Colin Barnett is
continuing discussions with the
Prime Minister on this issue and
we hope that any outstanding
issues can be resolved.
All of this has given many
opportunities for the AHHA
to contribute to the public
conversation.

Hospital funding

➧

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
the COAG meeting,
the AHHA was widely
quoted in the media
supporting the arrangements
for hospital funding. We
believe that the additional
resources and improved
funding mechanisms will
provide greater transparency
and accountability in

Commonwealth/state funding
mechanisms as well as allowing
greater local ﬂexibility in the
provision of services. The
Local Hospital Networks have
the potential to provide more
responsive health services,
particularly in regional and
remote areas, with the buy-in
of the local communities and
health professionals.

New
structures
The establishment
of a range of permanent
national bodies, to
be independent of
government, was also welcomed
by the AHHA. The National
Hospital Performance Authority
will not only collect data but
feed this back through the
system in ways that make it
useful for population planning,
determination of incentives and
identification of gaps in service
delivery. Arguably the Authority
should have a broader remit
than just hospitals. However
its narrower focus, at least over
the first few years, will help
to ensure that the work on
‘national efficient prices’ under
activity based funding is as
accurate as possible.

➧

e-Health needs further action
There are
some areas of the
reforms that AHHA
had identified for
further action, in particular
e-health, which is essential
to the success of the reforms.
Accordingly, the AHHA
supported the Federal
Government’s contribution
to e-health in the Federal
Budget (11 May). However,
in addition to the e-health
record, AHHA is still seeking

➧

a commitment to funding
for national electronic health
information infrastructure.
This includes ensuring
that all health facilities are
covered by the National
Broadband Rollout and that
there is interoperability
between current health
communication providers.
A national electronic health
information infrastructure is
essential to ensure a national
system capacity to collect,

code and share data.
It is also essential that we
focus more on integrating
hospitals with communitybased services, such as
general practice, to provide
more coordinated and
comprehensive care across
multiple settings. We look
forward to working with
the Commonwealth in the
context of the new funding
arrangements to progress
reforms in e-health.

Professor Kathy
Eagar

AHHA to involve Primary health
members

➧

In theory you can make any system
work. It’s in the practice that it can all come
unstuck. So watch this space for further
analysis as the plans progress. Indeed,
we have continued to emphasise the importance
of involving our members in the primary/
community and hospital sectors in the
implementation of these measures to ensure they
achieve their stated objectives.

➧

Better coordination of primary and
community health care is also welcomed,
particularly in so far as the improved
organisation of these services allows for
more integrated care across a range of professional
and service boundaries. The Government is to be
congratulated for laying some foundations for the
better use of the whole workforce. However, the
full scope of ‘primary care’ is yet to be commonly
understood and defined.

Mental health and oral health

➧

Unfortunately
some of the more
difficult issues such as
mental health and oral
health have continued to be
relegated to be ‘solved at a
later date’. These were the
issues that should have formed
the starting point for reforms.
People experiencing mental
illness cross many boundaries,

including several outside the
‘health sector’ (such as housing,
education and training, and
drug and alcohol services).
If you could build a system
that works for these people
and which still maintains
fundamental episode-based
care for the majority of people
who need it, then the system
would be better for everyone.

Problems
will emerge
There are a lot of
‘ifs and buts’ left over.
You’ve heard many
commentators and
interest groups speaking of the
possible further fragmentation
of the system under the
changes. Kathy Eagar always
reminds us of Leutz’s five laws
of integration, number three
being: your integration is my
fragmentation. This is inevitable
to some degree when you
continue to have a system that
is funded in so many different
ways and from a variety of
sources.

➧
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AHHA and PCA
come together
for end-of-life
care in hospitals

Talking about death and dying

➧

THE AUSTRALIAN
HEALTHCARE and
Hospitals Association
(AHHA) invited Palliative Care
Australia (PCA) to join with us in
discussing end-of-life issues at our
Think Tank on Friday 19 February.
The National Health and
Hospitals Reform Commission
report recommended reform
of services for the aged and
chronically ill at the end of life.
But the ﬁnal recommendations
have not gone far enough,
especially in relation to
articulating the impact on service
integration and demand for care.
In an era of increasingly
complex medical technologies
and consequent choices, it’s time
to refocus the debate on the right
of all Australians to receive high
quality palliative and end-of-life
care regardless of their diagnosis or
prognosis, location, age, income,
and social and cultural background.
All Australians ought to be
able to expect to die with their
preventable pain and other
symptoms well managed, with the
people they wish to be present,
and whenever possible, in the
place of their choice.
Our guest presenters at the
Think Tank, Professor Jane Ingham
and Professor Ken Hillman (see
note), are highly experienced in
these issues and led a discussion
around what reforms are required
to ensure that people die in the
most appropriate setting where
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care gives comfort, support and
relief from pain.
A key step to building an
eﬀective health system is a
change in culture and attitudes:
better planning for the end of life,
better support for the right care
options, and better resources to
enable access to that care.
Ken Hillman puts the problem
like this: we have developed
conventional medicine over
centuries. More recently, the
preventative health approaches
have attained equal status. But
to complete the cycle, the system
also needs to include a sector
for ageing, dying and death.
However, this does not mean that
another specialisation should
be developed. Rather, palliative
care must be woven into all
professional practice and training.
A properly resourced aged care
sector is central to ensuring many
people do receive appropriate
care at the end of life. People
are entering aged care in a
considerably more frail state and,
on admission, many relatives
say they just want their family
member to be comfortable and
pain free. However, when an
episode occurs, often the family
is called and they make the
decision to send their loved one to
hospital. Aged care facilities need
to be supported to provide the
full spectrum of care at the end of
life when possible, with additional
funding required to employ more

staﬀ with speciﬁc
skills, as well as
more on-call
back-up from
primary and
community
care. For
example,
GPs could
provide
access
for writing
orders (eg. for
medications)
and an afterhours
service if the facility
does not have a doctor
on site. With such supports in
place, the family can be conﬁdent
that their loved one will die in their
preferred space with the best care
available. Hospitals should be the
last resort.
Hospitals are NOT the
appropriate setting for the dying.
Hospital doctors and other clinical
staﬀ have a duty of care, which in
hospitals is about curing people
and keeping them alive.
Of course, there are many other
issues which must be considered
in making serious reform. These
include professional training,
workforce development and
relevant data collections which
measure appropriate indicators
and set benchmarks for improving
care at the end of life.
As a society and as health
professionals we need to
overcome some of the more

Dr Yvonne Luxford, new
Chief Executive Oﬃcer of
Palliative Care Australia

diﬃcult concepts around mortality
and quality of life, and actually
start talking openly about
death and dying as consumers,
professionals and family members.
NOTE: Professor Jane Ingham is
Director of the Cunningham Centre
for Palliative Care, St Vincent’s
and Mater Health Sydney, and
Professor of Palliative Medicine
at the University of NSW. Professor
Ken Hillman is the Clinical Director,
Area Critical Care Services, Sydney
South West Area Health Service,
Liverpool Hospital. Ken is also
Professor of Intensive Care and
Director of The Simpson Centre
for Health Services Research,
aﬃliated with the Australian
Institute of Health Innovation, at
the University of NSW.

In depth

What is the problem?
Many Aboriginal people from rural and remote
areas of South Australia, the Northern Territory
and other states are required to travel vast
distances over cultural and geographical
boundaries to access specialist health care
in Adelaide. This foreign experience can be
extremely frightening and daunting as it is often
associated with a series of “firsts”.
For example, it can be the first time leaving
family and community, first time boarding a
plane, first time being admitted to a major
metropolitan teaching hospital for life saving
surgery and other invasive procedures. Other
examples include operating a lift, unfamiliar food,
noises and smells, the fast pace and ever changing
ward environment and foreign languages. English
is often the fourth or fifth spoken language for
many Aboriginal people, making the informed
consent process for procedures very difficult.

Setting the scene
Aboriginal people who reside in remote Northern
Territory communities travel to the Royal Darwin
Hospital for an investigative angiography
procedure.
If coronary artery vessel disease or valvular
disease is diagnosed, they are prioritised on a
waiting list and referred for surgery usually in two
or three months time in Adelaide. The person
then continues his journey back home. Due to
limited cardiac services available in the Northern
Territory it is necessary for Aboriginal people to
travel the vast distances to Adelaide to access
specialist cardiac care.
It was my very first nursing experience in a
major public hospital in Adelaide, caring for a
remote area Aboriginal woman from Galiwin’ku,
Elcho Island in the Northern Territory that
prompted me to explore the issues I observed
around compromised quality and safety of
care that remote area Aboriginal people were
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confronted with. Secondly, it prompted further
reflection and questions around, “what else was
happening out there?”
As a result, I was motivated to understand
and document the Aboriginal person’s
experiences and this formed the basis of
my Master of Nursing research which was
undertaken from 2004 to 2007. This initiative
was supported by the Cooperative Research
Centre for Aboriginal Health (now the Lowitja
Institute incorporating the CRC for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Health).

Impact on the individual
Elective cardiac surgery was scheduled for
Tuesdays. Therefore those patients that had
been referred from the remote Northern
Territory communities would travel to Darwin
(often distances of up to 900km) and fly from
Darwin to Adelaide for admission to hospital
on a Sunday evening.
Many instances of non-attendance were
recorded and there was no formal system in
place to verify the location of the patient until
several days later. Cardiac surgery was often
cancelled because carers who were delegated to
accompany the patient were not the appropriate
person. This may be due to the carer not having
kinship obligations or responsibility to the
patient.
In addition, cardiac surgery was often
cancelled or delayed due to the patient not being
psychologically or clinically prepared.
During a six month period in 2006, 21 out of 48
patients were recorded as “no-shows” and 5 out
of 8 patients in a three month period had their
cardiac surgery cancelled or delayed.
Not clearly understanding the nature of the
cardiac surgery also resulted in cancellation or
delay of surgery as many of the remote area
Aboriginal people thought that they were
only undergoing a minor procedure. For major

life saving surgery to occur, this needed to be
understood by the patient and discussed with
family members prior to embarking on the
journey to Adelaide.
One of the themes that became apparent from
talking to the Aboriginal participants was that of
being disconnected from country with a loss of
cognitive control amounting to being spiritually
lost. One of the men described this as “they don’t
know where they’re going”. Another man stated,
“sometimes when they get there, they lose their
memory, their memory won’t wake up again in
Adelaide. You get to Darwin, you wake up.”
This may have indicated that he believed there
was a disassociation between his mind, body and
spirit; in western terms, his psychological and
physical being.

Impact on the service
Prior to the introduction of the Remote Area
Liaison Cardiac Nurse which was informed by the
findings of this research and anecdotal evidence,
the system of care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cardiac patients was uncoordinated and
fragmented, severely compromising the quality
and safety of care.
Areas of concern included the referral process,
pre-admission community liaison, assessment
including pre-admission, pre-operative and
post-discharge monitoring and follow-up, and
education for the patient, community and
community health care providers.
Patients from remote communities often
have English as a fourth or fifth language, live
a traditional lifestyle and have never left their
families or communities. Informed consent
is difficult or impossible without extensive
collaboration among referring doctors, remote
area nurses and interpreting services.
It is extremely important to have a
cohesive communication process to prevent
adverse events.
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Regional Manager
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In depth
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What was done?

>

In September of 2006, ﬁve patients had their
surgery cancelled or delayed due to lack of
psychological and or clinical preparation. The
lack of preparation for these patients included
not being dentally ﬁt for cardiac surgery which
required extensive dental extractions and
restorations that were undertaken on admission
resulting in immediate cancelled surgery.
Statistics show that there is a 70% increased
morbidity rate for contracting post-operative
endocarditis as a result of inadequate dentition
prior to cardiac surgery.
Some of the patients had international
normalised ratios (INRs) greater than 8 which will
increase patient risk of stroke and hemorrhage;
hence their surgery was cancelled or delayed.
Others were not psychologically prepared on
admission and refused the surgery to return back
home. Some believed they had been admitted for
a minor cardiac procedure and then refused when
the exact nature of the surgery was explained.
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In addition, the remote area nurses reported
that many of the patients were discovered
incidentally in their communities, three to four
months after the surgery, as there was no formal
process in place to alert the community health
service that the patient and their carer were
expected to return.
Most importantly, the cost in terms of
humanity has not been formally estimated but
issues of quality of life are clearly critical.
This included unnecessary travel for the
patient and their escort and the extra expenses
incurred resulting in additional cost and process
ineﬃciencies to the Patient Assisted Travel
Scheme. The research coincided with a Senate
inquiry in 2007 into the Patient Assisted Travel
Scheme. The ﬁnal report of the Senate Standing
Committee on Community Aﬀairs highlighted
the patient journey initiative described here as
part of their recommendations. The full report is
available at www.aph.gov.au.

As a result of observing and being involved in
direct patient care, anecdotal evidence and
through the research, it was clear the service
wasn’t hitting the mark and that something
else was required. A pilot project was developed
to establish links with communities to identify
the barriers and enablers in the pathway of
cardiac care from remote Northern Territory
communities to a tertiary hospital in Adelaide and
then back home in an eﬀort to better understand
what was needed.
A 0.4 FTE Remote Area Liaison Cardiac
Nursing (RALCN) role was developed as a result
of the pilot project to facilitate continuity of
patient care, patient preparation, education,
discharge planning through liaison and
networking between Flinders Medical Centre
and remote communities. Through monitoring
and evaluation, this role has recently increased
to 0.8 FTE. The Remote Area Liaison Nurse
works in collaboration with Karpa Ngarrattendi
(KN) Aboriginal Health Unit at Flinders
Medical Centre and provides a clinical-cultural
perspective in providing cardiac care for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
Together, we have established the crucial
links with Top End remote communities and
reciprocal partnerships based on trust.
The provision of cardiac rehabilitation
education is generic to all post-operative patients.
Cardiac rehabilitation education needs to be
speciﬁcally adapted to consider the unique
environment the remote-living Aboriginal person
resides in. The process of cardiac rehabilitation
needs to be better understood by local health
workers so that they can tailor a program that
reﬂects the community context.
The RALCN in conjunction with staﬀ from
KN provides cultural education for Flinders
Medical Centre staﬀ - both formal and informal.
An example of this is providing graduate nurses
and medical students with cultural education
as part of their orientation. This has provided
opportunities for staﬀ to better appreciate the
impact of culture on care.
It was paramount to build trust with
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
through developing reciprocal partnerships
over time. This trust enables the RALCN
role to assist with the implementation of
successful mentoring within the communities
and facilitate the pre/post-operative process.
This includes previous patients who had
experienced the cardiac patient journey who
are sent out to talk to other patients in their
own environment, in their own language
and in the company of their own family. This
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facilitated the informed consent process and
patients were better able to understand the
nature of their surgery in their own world view.
Pre-operative clinical preparation includes
dental ﬁtness, knowledge of blood coagulation
status, STD status, MRSA screening,
appropriate cessation of medications (e.g.
Warfarin and Clopidogrel) and provision
of timely discharge information to the
community nurses.
Knowledge of MRSA status prior to admission
is vital to prevent the need for barrier nursing
and remove the feeling of patient segregation.
Discharge planning regarding each patient is
discussed with the remote area nurse and key
stakeholders and other health services available
locally are also incorporated into this process.
The responses from the remote area nurses,
health workers and visiting GP’s have been very
positive and encouraging. Common statements
are “thanks for keeping us in the loop in regard to
patient care, we are always the last to know.”
Information regarding medication scripts
and discharge summaries are communicated
directly to the remote health clinics to
ensure cardiac medications are ordered and
dispensed in a timely way and post-operative
information is communicated to the remote
area nurses and visiting medical oﬃcers. This
process ensures that patient safety is not
compromised by being lost in the follow-up
process and enables transfer of ongoing care
to communities.
More recently, a ‘meet and greet’ transport
initiative has been introduced to ensure that
patients are picked up at the airport by a
culturally appropriate driver and transferred to
the hospital and other specialty appointments.
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In September of 2006, five patients had their
surgery cancelled or delayed due to lack of
psychological and or clinical preparation
Why does it matter?
Beneﬁts of the Remote Area Liaison Cardiac
Nurse include improved continuity of care from
both patient and community perspective and
a shared responsibility and duty of care across
the service spectrum to enhance the informed
consent process and quality and safety of care.
Since the introduction of the Remote Area
Liaison Nurse, the number of “no shows” for
2006-07 was zero, hence there were no costs for
empty beds or unﬁlled theatre time.
Cancelled or postponed surgery is now
communicated through the community remote
area nurses approximately three weeks prior
to the scheduled admission, enabling the
rescheduling of the cardiac surgical waiting list
and thereby signiﬁcantly reducing the costs
associated with unnecessary travel by the patient
and their escort.
With regard to a model of best practice,
quality and safety should be the drivers of
service development and delivery. We want well
informed community members conﬁdently
travelling to hospital where they are treated with
high levels of clinical and cultural competence.
With such a model there are two
complementary full time liaison roles; one for
specialist cardiac knowledge and one for specialist
cultural and community knowledge. These

roles should be embedded in an existing acute
Aboriginal Liaison service that has administrative
infrastructure and professional support. In order
for this model to be properly integrated and seen
as essential for service delivery, a high level of
leadership and commitment is required.

Conclusion
I would like you to consider future possibilities.
The service oﬀers excellent opportunities to
add to the evidence base that supports Aboriginal
health care in terms of deﬁning acute clinical and
cultural services. The service must be supported
and encouraged to initiate and participate in
continuing research and evaluation of services
and outcomes.
Further work needs to be done to examine
the transferability of this kind of service to other
specialty areas such as oncology, neonatal care
and renal dialysis. Ideally, modelling a full stepup and step-down service for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander patients in need of tertiary
level interventions should occur looking at
pathways to hospital and pathways home. This
has great potential to improve health outcomes
for Aboriginal patients and communities.
For the full report visit the Lowitja Institute
website: www.lowitja.org.au/publications.
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Opinion

DR PATRICK BOLTON
Vice President of the
Australian Healthcare &
Hospitals Association

i

WROTE THIS article the day
after Prime Minister Kevin
Rudd hammered out his
historic agreement on health. WA’s
Premier Colin Barnett has yet to
agree, but indicated that he will
not stand in the way of the other
states. Writing on reform in this
environment runs a risk of writing
famous last words. Sadly, this is
a problem I would like to have.
Commentators whose opinion
I respect suggested that the
apparent resistance of NSW and
Victoria was merely a bargaining
position adopted to wring greater
concessions. I am saddened that
their cynicism seems well-founded,
because there are serious problems
with the proposed changes.
The reform package is not well
thought out, and to a large extent
is not really reform. Our model of
health service delivery will be little
changed after the reforms have
been implemented. The policy
reads as though it was cobbled
together by the PM’s oﬃce at
short notice to ﬁll a gap. It makes
little use of evidence, and does not
address the related issues of equity
and private health insurance. It is
patchy and incomplete.
This is consistent with the current
political approach of not playing
all one’s cards too early. It allows
the government to cut other major
health policy areas, such as primary
care and mental health, to ﬁt their
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Have we got
it right?
Patrick Bolton asks some critical
questions about the agreed
reform plans
need at the time the policies are
announced. One colleague of mine
has expressed excitement about
the ﬂexibility and possibility that
this allows. I hope he is correct,
but fear that the strife of interests
which characterises Australian
health care will extinguish any real
opportunities for improvement.
There is a particular irony when
one recalls the quality of evidence
collected, and analysis undertaken,
for a national health strategy the
last time a Commonwealth Labor
government thought about reform
ﬁfteen years ago. That review
was edited by Jenny Macklin,
now a senior minister in the Rudd
government. Macklin’s review was
a key reference for many health
academics and policy makers for
years after it was written, a fate
the National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission may well envy.
Participating governments have
created a reform package which
can be summarised as “more is
better”. The politicians have been
seduced by their own argument
that the problem is lack of access.
By increasing the resources,
throughput will be increased and
the problem solved. This belief is
predicated on the assumption that
demand for health services is ﬁnite.
It isn’t. Demand for health services
is unlimited and will increase as
supply increases. More people
will be treated, the additional

treatments will be less necessary
and beneﬁcial, but waiting lists will
remain, albeit they will be shorter.
If the current system is not eﬃcient
then the ineﬃciencies will be
multiplied. If, at best, the system
is eﬃcient, then it is currently
providing care where it will make
the greatest diﬀerence. The risk
of adverse outcomes remains
constant as care is extended to
areas where the beneﬁt delivered
is more marginal, so the beneﬁt
from these additional resources
diminishes while the harm
increases. It has been suggested
that health system reform in
the UK has led to unnecessary
operations being performed. This is
also one of the drivers of cost in the

to health care in the world.
The cost is about average for
OECD nations. The issue about
unmanageable growth is a furphy.
The Intergenerational Report said
that our wealth would increase
by 80% over the next 40 years.
Health is a superior good, so one
would expect it to consume an
increasing proportion of our GDP
as we become wealthier, and
there is adequate scope in our
increased wealth to incorporate
the estimated levels of growth.
It is true that there is widespread
unhappiness about health care
among both consumers and staﬀ,
but we need to be clearer about
why this is. The proposed reforms
do not address this issue.

”

Participating governments have
created a reform package which can
be summarised as ‘more is better’.
notoriously expensive US system.
The real problem with the
current reform is that we haven’t
deﬁned the problem, haven’t
articulated what we are seeking to
achieve, and don’t have systems
in place to measure the change
in outcomes that any reform may
deliver. Australians – Indigenous
people aside – enjoy some of
the best health and best access

Personally, I expect to do well
from these changes. The evidence
from health system reform in
other countries shows that the
income of health care workers,
and particularly doctors, tends to
increase. More money for hospitals
should ease daily pressures, and
that will be a relief. It’s a shame
that the changes probably won’t
serve the community as well.
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Briefing: e-health

Fast-tracking
health reform

through
e-health

Michael Legg considers the critical role of
e-health in the reforms
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DR MICHAEL LEGG
President of the Health
Informatics Society
of Australia

a

T A MEETING of the Coalition for
eHealth in Australia in December
2009, attended by leaders from
global consultancies involved in
e-health developments here and
internationally, there was strong support for
the aggressive implementation of the National
E-Health Strategy endorsed by the Australian
Health Ministers’ Conference in December 2008.
The Coalition sent a letter to the Prime Minister
strongly indicating this view. The letter is available
on the website of the Health Informatics Society
of Australia (www.hisa.org.au).
Substantive reform is essential to ensure the
sustainability of Australia’s healthcare system.
Governments here and around the world have
long identiﬁed that e-health is a key enabler
of health reform that can improve the quality
of care (save lives), increase productivity (save
money) and open new opportunities for economic
development in the e-health market (innovation).
E-health can also deliver reform in its own right.
The National Health and Hospitals Reform
Commission’s report drew attention to four
themes which will enable Australia to achieve
a sustainable, high quality, responsive health
system for all Australians. Substantial progress
can be achieved in each of these four themes
through investment in e-health:
Taking Responsibility – individuals and
communities can be greatly assisted through
e-health solutions that provide better consumer
information and education, assist patients and
their families to navigate the health system more
easily, and support individual use of personal
health records.
Connecting Care – e-health solutions will

provide the platform for secure sharing of clinical
histories and delivery of care giver referrals,
more eﬀective management of prescriptions and
medications and support for lower cost preventive
care in the community. E-health can assist in
making health care delivery more collaborative,
scalable, ﬂexible and widely available.
Facing Inequalities – inequalities can be
recognised more quickly by harvesting data
from real-time systems and bringing it together
to inform decision makers and facilitate
the reallocation of resources and services.
Underserved areas will beneﬁt from services
delivered by e-health technology.
Driving Quality Performance – e-health
solutions will provide both an aggregated,
systemic view of health system performance
in terms of quality, access and cost and
opportunities for providers to improve the quality,
eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency of care.
HISA and the AHHA acknowledge the progress
made on the Health Identiﬁers Service and related
legislation, and strongly support its immediate
implementation as a step to achieving all of the
above objectives. In addition to providing direct
beneﬁts to care delivery, e-health solutions will
provide the necessary system-wide visibility
to inform mid-term structural reform options,
providing an empirical basis for key decisions
around funding, workforce and capital allocation.
The NHHRC reform recommendations are
predicated on continuing progress against the
National E-Health Strategy but until there is a
clear, well-resourced plan to realise the strategy,
the reform options are limited.
It was good to see funding of the personcontrolled electronic health record in the recent

budget announcements. This is an important
start to implementing the National E-Health
Strategy. The successful implementation of
e-health however requires a range of specialised
human resources. These include:
• Clinicians who understand these technologies
and can apply them to clinical practice,
• Information technology professionals with
in-depth knowledge of both the business and
clinical needs of the health system,
• Health information management
professionals with knowledge of e-health
technologies,
• Planners who know how to utilise health
information systems to address system
management issues, and
• Specialists in process re-engineering and
change management.
There is a serious risk that skills and labour
shortages in health informatics and health
information management will: constrain
the successful implementation of e-health in
Australia; hamper the implementation of health
system performance reporting and activity based
funding; and limit Australia's progress in research
and development in bio-medicine especially
translational medicine.
E-health is a nation-building exercise that
requires clear vision and strong leadership. The
Government must now address the skills and
labour shortages in health informatics and health
information management and fast-track the
further implementation of the National E-Health
Strategy as a matter of urgency. If this does not
happen, the major health reforms now underway
will risk continued delay or failure.
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Still
striving
for
a
Human Rights Act
ctt

a

SUSAN RYAN AO
Chair of the Australian
Human Rights Group and
former Commonwealth
Education Minister

What it would mean for health care

USTRALIANS HAVE JUST
come very close to securing a
Human Rights Act, but not close
enough. An Australian Human
Rights Act is a law that would
give statutory protection to those human rights
in international agreements long since ratiﬁed
by Australia. They include rights covered in the
UN conventions on Civil and Political Rights and
Economic Social and Cultural rights and the
Rights of the Child. While these have long been
accepted by all Australians and all Australian
governments, the necessary step of putting those
agreed rights into Australian law has been a long
time coming. Many have suﬀered while we have
been waiting.
Over the years since 1948 when Australia
became a founding signatory to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, some speciﬁc antidiscrimination measures have been legislated
covering gender, race, age and disability. While
these laws are eﬀective as far as they go, many
gaps remain. An overarching human rights
protection law, one that would serve as a check
and balance against errors of the legislature or
injustices in administration has yet to come.
If we had such a law, the practical outcomes
would include the right to be treated fairly and
with dignity when receiving health care or as a
resident in an aged care facility, for example.
It is anomalous that Australia is the only
democracy that lacks a speciﬁc law to protect
human rights. It does matter. It may not seem

relevant to well-oﬀ mainstream Australians able
to look out for themselves, but it does matter
to the marginalised. Children held without
education or health care in immigration
detention; mentally ill people jailed; frail old
people mistreated in nursing homes; the
disabled denied work; neglected Indigenous
communities; the homeless – these individuals
can be mistreated by the bureaucracy. Their
practical circumstances would be improved by a
Human Rights Act requiring those administering
Commonwealth policies and programs to
consider and respect the human rights of the
individuals aﬀected by their actions.
he fundamental purpose of a Human Rights
The
Act is to protect vulnerable people against
mistreatment by the state. Those who rely
on the bureaucracy for income assistance,
housing, health care, aged care or disability
support are frequently mistreated in their
dealings with government. Refugees and
new migrants, especially from minority
groups are sometimes denied the fair go
most of us can aﬀord to take for granted.
We remember the gross injustice
meted out to Dr Haneef. Commonwealth
authorities treated him as a terrorist,
deprived him of his freedom and civil
rights before the law, and took actions
that destroyed that young man’s career in
Australia, devastated his family life here and in
India, and deprived us of a dedicated and capable
medical doctor. There was no evidence of any
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wrongdoing on the part of Dr Haneef. But in
the absence of the checks and balances that a
Human Rights Act would establish, he became
the innocent victim of laws aimed at terrorists.
This shameful incident may seem far removed
from the daily lives of most Australians. But
we can never know when one of us or a family
member may suddenly become vulnerable,
through mental illness, age or disability.
Research shows that most Australians, while
not conscious of needing more protection of
their own rights, do recognise that those who
fall through the cracks deserve better. These
views are set out in the submissions to Frank
Brennan SJ and his committee, appointed by the
Rudd government in 2009 to conduct a national
consultation on the community’s views on
human rights protection.
Approximately 36,000 individuals made
personal or written submissions to the Brennan
committee. This unprecedented response
shows that human rights are of wide concern
to Australians. Based on views received,
independent research and extensive discussion
with legal bodies, welfare advocates, church
bodies and providers of basic services, the
Brennan report was submitted to the Rudd
government last September.
rennan recommended that the Parliament
Brennan
take a number of steps to improve recognition of
and respect for human rights.
mproved parliamentary scrutiny and
Improved
community education should be underpinned
ct
by a Human Rights Act. An ordinary Act
of Parliament would set out the rights to
be protected by the Commonwealth, and
mechanisms for implementation. While retaining
all legislative power in the Parliament, this
Act would enable courts, in a case where a
Commonwealth policy conﬂicted with a legislated
right, to make a ﬁnding of inconsistency.
Parliament in such a case would take a second
look at the conﬂict and decide as it saw ﬁt.
The Act would apply to Commonwealth
departments and agencies. It would not extend
to the States, the private sector or nongovernment organisations. It would protect
individuals against mistreatment by or on
behalf of the Commonwealth. It would leave the
traditional separation of powers unchanged.
A small but vociferous and powerful
opposition sprang up. Some fundamentalist
Christians have chosen, erroneously, to portray
the debate as essentially about gay rights and
abortion. Other conservatives insist that the
proposed Act would allow judges to take over
the powers of Parliament. Baseless as these
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Some fundamentalist Christians have chosen,
erroneously, to portray the debate as essentially
about gay rights and abortion
criticisms are, they have been given frequent
voice in the mainstream media, so much so
that it seems as if we have entered a new
chapter of the culture wars. The situation of
the powerless is ignored. Beneﬁciaries of the
status quo defend their privilege and muddy
the waters by attacking “unelected” judges, and
scaremongering around the employer rights of
church schools and other bodies.
Well resourced opponents have petitioned
Parliament to try to distract from the central
purpose of protecting the vulnerable.
The Rudd government has now made its
response to Brennan’s proposals. It is entirely
unsatisfactory. There will be no Act, at least
not yet. While acknowledging the strength and
genuine importance of the views submitted
to Brennan, and accepting recommendations
for human rights education and parliamentary
scrutiny of human rights, the Rudd government
has left a huge black hole in the middle of our
legal system.
This failure leaves the most vulnerable people
– the aged, the disabled, the mentally ill or the

homeless – without adequate protection when
the Commonwealth or its agents transgress
rights. Health workers are all too aware of how
often this happens.
What can be done? The Government has
left the door open by promising a review in
2014. It will undertake a systematic review
of Commonwealth laws and human rights. A
few million dollars will be dedicated to human
rights education.
Many of us will continue to advocate and
educate around the importance of legal
protection of rights.
If you agree with the majority of Australians
that the time has come for strengthening
fairness in our democracy with an Australian
Human Rights Act, let your parliamentary
representatives know. The Government has
dropped the ball on this one and must be urged
to pick it up again.
For more information visit the websites:
www.humanrightsact.com.au and
www.humanrightsconsultation.gov.au.
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Putting the mouth
back in the body
i

T IS recognised that many
older people entering
residential aged care already
have poor oral health. The South
Australian Dental Service is working
on ways to improve this. As these
older people are seen by a wide
range of health professionals
and carers on a regular basis this
provides opportunities for oral
health problems to be identiﬁed
earlier and therefore better
managed.

Where to influence
Many older people living in the
community cope well, while others
become functionally dependent
and require increased support
in their homes. A proportion
of older people will also move
into residential aged care where
processes are in place to provide
increased levels of assistance. The
SA Dental Service has developed

a number of new approaches to
improving oral health at these
stages of life.

Ageing well in the
community
A simple six question screening
tool was developed with the
University of Adelaide for use
by doctors and practice nurses
undertaking an Enhanced Primary
Care Health Assessment for people
75 years of age or over. Those
identiﬁed as ‘at risk’ were referred
for priority treatment at the local
public dental clinic, bypassing the
normal waiting lists.
Evaluation showed that the
screening tool identiﬁed the
right people and the provision
of dental treatment signiﬁcantly
improved their general wellbeing.
Many people reported major
improvements in their ability to go
about their daily lives.

Frail aged in the
community
For this group, staﬀ from
Domiciliary Care SA used the same
six question oral health tool and
people were referred for active
dental treatment, again bypassing
dental waiting lists. However, a key
additional service for this group of
older people was support with daily
oral hygiene.
Occupational therapists already
undertake functional assessments
and care planning for older people.
It was not complex to incorporate
an assessment of the person’s
ability to maintain their oral hygiene

Residential aged
care

”

With Australian Government
funding, the SA Dental Service and
the Australian Research Centre for
Population Oral Health developed
an oral health assessment and care
planning tool for use by doctors
in nursing homes. The tool was

As a result of the intervention, the
oral health of the participants
improved significantly

Where to influence?
Community
ageing well

Community
ageing frail

Nursing
home

Mobile
Strong networks
Engaged
Active GP involvement

Losing independence
Daily living/hygiene
activities compromised
Frequent acute episodes
Nutrition compromised

Minimal mobility
Chronic to acute
GPs assess, maintain
Carers manage daily
living/hygiene activities
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into these existing processes.
The occupational therapists were
supported with training in the
cleaning of teeth and dentures.
As a result of the intervention,
the oral health of the participants
improved signiﬁcantly.

a combination of self directed
learning with simple printed
material including pictures of oral
conditions linked to appropriate
care planning.
SA Dental Service then led
a three State Consortium (SA,
Victoria and NSW) to test the
implementation of these care
plans. This project was funded
by the Australian Government’s
“Encouraging Better Practice in
Residential Aged Care” program.
Under this model, doctors,
registered nurses, care workers
and dental professionals have
responsibilities for one or more of

Meeting the oral health needs of older
South Australians
DR MARTIN DOOLAND
Executive Director of the
SA Dental Service
four key processes:
• Oral Health Assessment – by the
doctor or registered nurse
• Oral Health Care Planning – by
the doctor or registered nurse
• Daily Oral Hygiene – by care
workers in line with the oral
health care plan
• Referral for actual dental
treatment as needed.
There was a high level of support
from the nursing home staﬀ, and
signiﬁcant improvements in the

residents’ oral health and general
wellbeing. Typically care workers
reported many frail residents
gained weight and their behaviours
improved as they were more
dentally comfortable.

The future
As a result of the outcomes
achieved during this program,
the Australian Government
has adopted the assessment,

care planning and oral hygiene
components of the South
Australian model for roll out to all
of Australia’s 3,000 nursing homes
under the banner of the “Nursing
Home Oral and Dental Health
Plan”. As yet there are only very
limited referral pathways for actual
dental treatment. Nevertheless,
the Nursing Home program has
the potential to lead to major
improvements in the oral health of
residents and their quality of life.

However, access to timely and
aﬀordable basic dental treatment
throughout life is a key foundation
for oral health in later years. It is
to be hoped that the wider health
reforms will make this a reality for
the many people who currently ﬁnd
this diﬃcult.
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GLORIA TABIDAVIDSON shares her
positive experience
as a public hospital
patient

i

T WAS LATE afternoon in
January at the Women’s Ward,
Westmead Public Hospital
when she came in to see how I was.
I had just had my ﬁrst baby. Yes! My
contribution to the human race and
I should be ‘proud’, so they say.
But no! I was in incredible pain
from my head to the tip of my toes
and so I had diﬃculty feeling the joy
of this miracle.
Being my ﬁrst birth I planned to
have it naturally, well that’s what
I wanted. My partner and I had
attended the pre-natal classes and
felt very knowledgeable about the
whole birthing thing. It was not
until a couple of weeks before the
due date that it felt like the world
was crumbling before me. The
baby was apparently huge and had
not “engaged”. What was I to do? I
didn’t want a c-section, oh no! Not
at all! Being an African woman,
I have had no experience with
c-sections. Nobody I knew or in my
family have had a c-section. What
was it anyway? I would have to ask.
The thought of it frightened me.
However as time went on
and the closer to the fateful
date of baby’s arrival, it seemed
unavoidable – I had no choice and
succumbed to the c-section advice.
I felt like a medicated rat, unable to
fully connect with my immediate
world. I needed to rise above it, to
celebrate the occasion of childbirth,
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The nurse with
a golden smile
A patient’s experience
of public healthcare

feed the hungry baby and just be
a mother. I was barely coping as I
yearned for the drugs to wear oﬀ.
The so called “mother-child bond”
experience was not immediate for
me but rather a work-in-progress.
After a night which felt like an
eternity, unable to sleep and beset
with exhaustion, this nurse walked
in to my room and gave me a
smile (which I have since called a
‘golden smile’) that broke through
all prejudices and pain. She was an
older nurse with grey-silvery hair,
maybe in her late ﬁfties, though
I’m not quite sure. Her uniform was
not particularly in order, the collars
were inside instead of outside and
I noticed this as I thought it looked
odd. But her hair was neatly pushed
back oﬀ her face, which allowed
you to see her facial expressions
clearly from a laying position.
he walked towards me ﬁrst
She
instead of the baby and touched
my forehead and said,, “hello, do
you want me to help you up so you
can freshen up? I will look after
your baby while you do that.” All
of this was said with great care in
her eyes and a divine smile, which
I can still picture in my mind. “Who
is this nurse?” I asked myself, “her
thoughtfulness is so kind and
almost saintly.”
“Do I know you?” I almost
uttered aloud.
This nurse paid attention to

me and showed interest in my
well-being. She would talk to
me about the weather but also,
would comment positively on how
I looked and how well the baby
was nursing on the breast. In her
own eyes she might have just been
doing her duties, but to me her
practical assistance was a saving
grace. I can honestly say that her
care-giving and presence gave me
the strength to care for my new
baby conﬁdently. It was mostly
from what she did rather than
what she said, like when she took
Kwame for a little stroll while I ate
my meal.
She would take time to
encourage me in little things I

When I returned home from
hospital I organised to have a
card sent to her, but with great
diﬃculty, as I only knew her ﬁrst
name, Dianne. However I was
determined to send her a gift
of appreciation and so I had to
describe her in the card I wrote,
including what she looked like and
the date and time of her shift that
day. The card did get to her in the
end and, what is most astonishing
of all was, when I had my second
child, Dede, she was there again
at the Westmead Public Hospital.
She was “the nurse with a golden
smile” who again insisted on
looking after me. This time she got
to meet my visiting family properly

”

In her own eyes, she might have just
been doing her duties, but to me her
practical assistance was a saving grace
did like putting the baby sling on.
Looking back now, I know for a fact
that had I not received the care and
support combined with kindness I
did in those very early days I would
have slipped into a long-term post
natal depression. My encounter
with this nurse was almost life
saving, because already I was
feeling like a failure for not having
given birth naturally.

and her name would never be lost
on me again because it is now
written in our hearts and treasured
in our family life. How beautiful it
is to know that angels really do live
in our midst, because this nurse
treated me, an African woman, just
like her own – like a human being.
I thank her for her brief but potent
presence in my life at the birth of
my children.
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Listening to
the health
consumer
a

year ago, it was
impossible to open a daily
newspaper, watch television
news or listen to radio current affairs
without hearing about carbon
pollution and climate change.
The vagaries of political life, and
political debate, are such that
climate change has slipped down
the political and media agenda and
health reform is now front and
centre in this election year. For
health consumers this is a very
good thing. Interestingly, health
reform was also a key issue in the
recent UK election and has given
the Obama administration a much
needed fillip in the US.
The Rudd Government has
embarked on the most substantial
health reform package since the
Whitlam Government’s introduction
of Medicare in the early 1970s.
It is working through the
recommendations and comments
contained in the report of the
National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission – A Healthier
Future of all Australians, released in
June 2009.
Rather than one big bang
announcement, the Government
has steadily released key elements
of its reform package over the past
several months, leading up to the

CAROL BENNETT
Executive Director of the
Consumers Health Forum

Carol Bennett discusses
what the public wants from
health reform
critical COAG meeting held on
19-20 April and, perhaps, saving
some announcements for the
election campaign later this year.
Major announcements have
been made on public hospital
funding, the funding of primary
care, management of people with
diabetes, training more doctors,
regional cancer centres, and a
boost for allied health placements
in rural areas.
The Government is also working
to put in place a national e-health
system in the face of some
resistance from political opponents
and sections of the privacy lobby.
The Opposition has yet to put a
health policy on the table, but after
the health debate at the National
Press Club, seems to be taking a
softer stance on the public hospital
reform package.
To date the Consumers Health
Forum, the peak body representing
a large majority of the country’s
consumer health organisations, has
cautiously welcomed the package
put forward by Government.
However, it would not be wise to
embrace a reform package when
major elements of it have not yet
been revealed.
From our regular contact and
consultations with health

consumers on issues to do with
many aspects of the health sector,
CHF hears the same message:
consumers don’t really care who
funds hospitals or other health
services, they just want something
that works more efficiently and
effectively than the current system.
In essence, health consumers
want a system that is more
flexible, with services closer to
home that provide a range of
choices and remove the stresses of
having to navigate a mindnumbing range of complexities.
They tell us they want services
that do not require them to enter
the battle zones of public hospital
emergency departments. That will
mean more reform, including:
•	Increased investment in better
integrated, more flexible and
comprehensive primary
healthcare services;
•	Substantially greater focus and
investment in preventative
health measures, including
health promotion and better
health literacy;
•	A review of current prohibitions
and limitations on parts of the
health workforce that prevent
them from providing useful
services without the oversight of
a GP.

There are many more specific
changes that health consumers are
clamouring for; but they can all be
summed up on one phrase: “They
want to have a say”.
For too long, governments and
health bureaucracies have paid lip
service to the knowledge,
experience and insights of the
health consumer.
At CHF, we have noticed a
greater willingness of late for
governments and their
departments, as well as some of the
large health industry groups to
listen to the views of consumers.
Recently we have been
commissioned to consult with
consumer groups on a wider range
of important issues, including
pathology, health technology, the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme,
the Medicare Benefits Scheme,
diagnostic imaging and e-health, to
name but a few.
We have seen some encouraging
signs that the views of consumers
are actually being listened to.
But we also know that this is
only a start and that until health
consumers are given a meaningful
say in the health policy debate
and in implementation, Australians
will not get the health system they
need, pay for, rely on and deserve.
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Health reform:
it’s all about
implementation
s

ome commentators
are complaining that the
COAG deal is a political fix
– well duh! – this is after all a
federal democracy. Just like the
health system, the federation is
not what you would design if you
were starting from scratch. And
like hospital boards, democracy
doesn’t work that well, it’s just
better than the alternatives.
The worst thing about the deal
is that it continues not to focus
on two populations with the
greatest need for access to good
care: Indigenous people and
those with mental illness.
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On the other hand, it does
increase the amount of money in
the public system, and it does
represent major change. For
hospitals, there are two big
potential gains in the
arrangements which warrant
close attention during
implementation to make sure
they’re not squandered.

Roles of
governments
The first of these is clarifying the
roles of governments. Yes, we
still have two levels. But let’s

remember that the main
argument for having just one
level of government as the
funder is to remove the perverse
incentives for governments to
raise high barriers against shifts
in the modes and eligibility for
care. That kind of policy and
program practice drives
fragmentation, stifles
innovation, and can really mess
things up for some patients and
their long-suffering carers, not to
mention staff trying to manage
competing needs. The human
desire for simplicity is the other
argument, but forget that – if

you want simplicity, you’re in the
wrong industry.
The National Health and
Hospitals Network Agreement
spells out separate roles for a
set of new or reformed bodies
– one to hold the national pool
of funding; one each in the
states to hold the state pool;
one to set the prices; one to
monitor performance; one for
safety and quality; somewhere
between 90 and 150 Local
Hospital Networks; and
potentially the same number of
primary health care
organisations (Medicare Locals).
You can see why the
implementation will matter. If
the funding pool, pricing and
performance monitoring
authorities can be made to stick
to their knitting – that is, if they
are given mandates that require
them not to roam abroad in the
system having other good ideas
– three good things could
happen. Firstly the promise not
to increase the total number of
‘bureaucrats’ could be kept
(through transfers of existing
jobs from health departments).
Secondly, there could be genuine
transparency and proper
separation between different
and sometimes incompatible
functions (think purchasing and
price setting – imagine if you

JUDITH DWYER

Judith Dwyer discusses
the path to change

Professor of Health
Care Management at
the Flinders University
School of Medicine

could do that in the
supermarket). And ﬁnally,
governments could have more
virtuous incentives – to enable
substitution and innovation in
order to get better value from
the pool and thus their share.
In particular, the Commonwealth
will have a strong incentive to
get the balances right – for
example, between acute,
sub-acute and aged care.
Under these arrangements
each level of government will
be doing what they are
more competent at. The
Commonwealth is an eﬃcient
payer and national policy maker.
It currently owns and operates
virtually nothing, and most
people think things should stay
that way. As to their performance
as a regulator of care, ask your GP
for her opinion on your next visit
– you might want to book a long
consult for that one. The states
on the other hand do best at
‘owning and regulating’ – most of
what they fund now is public and
owned by them.
There is of course a major
sting. The Agreement speciﬁcally
enables states to set levels of
activity for each LHN; and to
hold back some of their own
money for planned change,
‘unforeseen events and other
contingencies’ – and they do

need this capacity. But hospitals
won’t necessarily get paid for
what they do – they will not be
joining private hospitals, doctors
and pharmacies in the uncapped
activity funding world. The pity is
that if they were, public patients
would no longer be standing in a
queue for rationed services, but
would in eﬀect become paying
customers. This would have
given public hospitals a direct
ﬁnancial incentive to do well for
their patients.

Operational
autonomy please
Thee second major beneﬁt is a
return to more operational
autonomy for hospitals. This is
not a by-product, but a big part
of the motivation for the Prime
Minister and Health Minister.
They are responding to what
seems to have been a consistent
message from staﬀ on their
listening tour: we want decisionmaking to be closer to the
hospital! They heard war stories
of long delays in decision
making, and the many degrees
of separation between clinicians
and anyone who has authority.
The Leader of the Opposition has
been hearing the same message,
thus making local governance
the one structural topic on which

there is bipartisan agreement.
The advantage is this: there
will be a board with some
authority and a mandate to
make decisions that are in the
interests of the hospital and its
service population. They will
operate within pretty fierce
policy guidelines, but they will
be focused on local services.
This contrasts with the head
offices of state health
departments, which on any
given day are focused on many
things, and are neither armed
with local knowledge or worried
about the long-term interests of
any particular provider.
Victorians might not notice a

centralised states to try to hang
on to their command and
control structures.
Labor governments have
achieved major health reform
twice before in our history –
once in 1946 through a
referendum (to give the
Commonwealth roles in health
care); and again in 1974 through
a joint sitting of both houses
following a double dissolution
(which was how the Medicare
system came about). Long
suffering managers in the public
hospitals should engage in
shaping implementation,
and get ready for a bumpy
transition ride.

”

Long suffering managers in the public
hospitals should engage in shaping
implementation and get ready
for a bumpy transition ride
difference, but the rest of the
country will. This one too could
get messed up in the
implementation. The Networks
could get too big – the cited
number has already shrunk from
150 to 90 – and there will be a
natural tendency for the
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Innovating for life.
At Medtronic, we’re changing what it means to live with chronic
disease. We’re creating innovative therapies that help patients
do things they never thought possible. Seeing our work improve
lives is a powerful motivator. The more we do, the more we’re
driven to push the boundaries of medical technology.
To learn more about Medtronic, visit medtronic.com.au
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Reform, research
and the

clinical
world
Philip Darbyshire shows how to ‘Get a GRIP’
on improving research culture

>
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s we face another round of
major reform to the health
care system, staﬀ across
our organisations may be
experiencing signs of the
dreaded ‘BOHICA Syndrome’ or, ‘Bend Over,
Here It Comes Again’. For it seems that no force
on earth can satiate the desire of politicians and
policy makers (of whatever hue) to reorganise
and reform. Health care provokes this desire like
no other area of policy.
This time around let’s hope that decisions
are governed not by expediency and personal
preference but by research and evidence. There
is an absolute onus on those who move the
levers of power to practice the kind of evidencebased and research informed thinking and
decision making at policy level that they demand
of clinicians and health professionals in their
everyday practice.
The planets are certainly aligned for improving
research within the current reform agenda.
This is especially so for the kinds of practice
focused research that engages practitioners
and clinicians. Such research and inquiry should
take a much more prominent and rightful place

in health service planning and provision but has
often been the poor relation of ‘proper research’.

The NHHRC research
reform impetus
The exemplary National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission (NHHRC) report, ‘A
Healthier Future For all Australians’1, is a
clarion call for practice research reform and it
would be a waste verging on criminal if such
a once-in-a-generation work were to become
a paperweight rather than a catalyst. The
danger is real though. As Florence Nightingale
cautioned, “reports are not self executive.”
The NHHRC urged us to create a health
system where research is not a supposedly
esoteric activity practised by a rare breed of
geniuses, but instead “is visible and regarded
as a normal part of providing health services”
(NHHRC: 141). Their vision is that research
thinking, practice and use will become as
integral to a nurse’s, physio’s, manager’s or
doctor’s everyday practice as is safety, care,
compassion, skill, eﬀectiveness and quality.
Research thinking and engagement will be part

of every health professional’s ‘core business’
and an elemental aspect of any organisational
understanding of ‘productive hours’.
This is a bold but absolutely achievable
vision. The Commission was unequivocal that
“to promote research and uptake of research
ﬁndings in clinical practice, we recommend that
clinical and health services research be given
higher priority” (NHHRC: 281).

Flattening the research
hierarchy
The research world can be notoriously
hierarchical and the place of such practicefocused ‘clinical and health services research’,
inquiry and knowledge generation have
historically been overlooked or relegated.
Flagship research centres and institutes are
lauded, large NHMRC project or program grants
mean major kudos, large randomised control
trials are deemed to be a ‘gold standard’ and
comparing ‘h-indexes’ is now almost a contact
sport among researchers.
These ‘top table’ research eﬀorts and
achievements are certainly admirable. For
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the majority of clinicians and practitioners in
health care however, becoming involved in any
research activity is simply not on the agenda,
such as generating and exploring new clinical
research questions arising from their practice,
systematically evaluating care or services, or
investigating how existing research could be
translated and used to improve care.
Some hospitals and health services can
legitimately boast of their “vibrant culture of
innovation and research” (NHHRC: 133) but for
many, there is more active culture in yoghurt.

Dismantling barriers
Health professionals who want research and
inquiry to become a normal part of their service
face genuine barriers. These impediments
are not new. They are the unholy trinity of:
No Time; No Money; No Clue. These are not
imaginary concerns for clinicians. Ask any
service director how easy it is to ‘release staﬀ’
(and here the language itself is revelatory) for
any kind of educational or ‘non-clinical’ activity.
Ask clinicians or service managers if they have
a dedicated budget for research. Ask them
how comfortable they will be in commencing
that double blind, twin tailed RCT or Husserlian
phenomenological investigation that you had in
mind and note their reactions.
These barriers may be real but they are not
‘get out of jail free’ excuses that clinicians and
managers can keep using from now until the end
of time. This much we know: there will never be
a time in health services anywhere when there
are no shortages of staﬀ, endless funding for all
needs and where health professionals will have
all possible research skills and knowledge. If
we decide to wait for the arrival of this Nirvana
before we begin because ‘it isn’t a good time just
now’, we may as well be Waiting For Godot.

Get a GRIP (Getting
Research Into Practice)
We cannot aﬀord research inaction until all
NHHRC recommendations or other reforms are
implemented and so should start creating healthy
organisational research cultures as if it were
already standard practice. What can hospitals
and health services do now to get their research
culture ‘reform ﬁt’? Here are six strategies:
• Carry out a research reality check. If research is
truly ‘critical to the sustainability of your service’
(NHHRC: 52), then it should be visible, viable,
valued and vaunted in every aspect of your
service, from planning through care delivery
to evaluation. If there is only a stand-alone

‘Research Unit’ or solitary ‘Research Nurse’ post
somewhere, this scarcely constitutes a culture of
research.
• Expect more of health professionals. Don’t
patronise or underestimate them by sending
overt or covert signals that research is only for
the chosen few. Make it clear that research
is something that all engage with in this
organisation, from level 1 RN to CEO and if
you want to be good enough to work in this
organisation, research will be an explicit,
supported and assessed expectation.
• Enable staﬀ to engage with research at diﬀerent
levels and in diﬀerent ways. Every health
professional does not need to become a Chief
Investigator on a $100,000 research study but
everyone should be able to support, encourage,
participate in, use, or conduct research.
• Australia is ranked among the worst countries
for industry-higher education cooperation2.
Clinical health research can buck this trend.
Don’t create insular change. Look outside of
your organisation for new research culture
stimuli, ideas, diﬀerent thinking and fresh
eyes. Collaborate and establish the linkages
and partnerships (NHHRC: 138) that elevate
‘synergies’ from cliché to concrete.
• Process is important but keep a laser focus on
outcomes. Missouri in the USA is known as the
“Show Me” state. Use what I call the ‘Missouri
Maxim’ to assess progress and achievement
in research culture development. Don’t settle

for spin about how the organisation is ‘fully
committed’ to developing a thriving research
culture. Insist on “Show Me”.
• Be vigilant lest clinical research is allowed
to become ‘nobody’s baby’. The ubiquitous
quality is universally deemed to be everybody’s
business, as are: safety, change, standards,
and virtually every other issue in health care,
yet a glance at any recent ‘hospital scandal’
report quickly disabuses us of this notion. One
measure of how seriously an organisation
takes clinical research is budget allocation with
commensurate accountabilities. When it’s
everybody’s business but nobody’s budget then
anybody can see that somebody has boobed.
This is a time to be optimistic about the
future of clinical practice research. The current
reform agenda and NHHRC in particular have
established unambiguously the need for
demonstrable research awareness, involvement
and use in everyday clinical practice. There is a
research parade forming in health care. Will your
organisation be at the front?

1. National Health and Hospitals Reform
Commission (2009). A Healthier Future For
All Australians – Final Report of the National
Health and Hospitals Reform Commission –
June 2009. Canberra.
2. Kane, P. (2009). “Working Together” Fast Thinking
(Winter): 62-64.
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Opinion

Where does
mental health
care fit?
b

y the time you read
this, I hope health
reform will have evolved
to make some of my concerns
redundant. The proposals, as at
April 21, do not provide a health
system, just a rearranged set of ill
fitting and missing jigsaw pieces.
The incentives are not there to
stop cost shifting or to effectively
shape consumer and provider
behaviours. This is especially true
for mental health services, which
will be split down the middle,
especially for the high cost
complex disorders that require
specialist skilled integrated
care. Cutting off the clinical and
support services provided under
state control from the clinical
and support services controlled
by the Commonwealth primary
care organisations, for the same
target groups, is contrary to the
evidence base.
Mental health care is a
community based activity
with hospital in-reach for risk
management, but so many
decision makers just do not
get it! The declared funding
incentives will force the states to
frame it all as hospital outreach.
To illustrate how acute mental
health is a community activity,
the City of Blacktown Access
& Acute Care Mental Health
Team is responsible for all the
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intake, triage, assessment and
acute care processes, covering
the 300,000 population and
two general hospitals around
the clock. The Team has the
following average monthly
statistics: intake assessments
270; admissions to the local
adult acute ward 60; admissions
elsewhere for special needs,
youth, aged or overflow, 10.
However, 220 are admitted to
the “white board” for intensive
home visiting (or office or
telephone) care for an average
of 7 days. This last number
includes some registered
community relapsing patients
and some early discharge
patients. Emergency department
presentations are comparatively
low and most admissions
go direct to the ward after
community based assessment.
Managing these patients
with mood disorders and
psychotic conditions requires
close teamwork with families,
GPs and clinical support
services. Only those with high
risk of harm to self or others
get admitted until the risk is
mitigated; not until the illness
cured, as most treatment is the
same whatever the venue of
care. What is missing in most
parts of Australia is the mix of
step-up and step-down care

venues as alternatives to high
cost inpatient beds, and truly
24 hour community assessment
and acute care teams. In some
places, systems are designed to
attract people to the stressed
emergency department, which
will create even more chaos
with the new 4 hour processing
target.
While financing has been
determined by COAG, the
effective delivery of that finance
has not. The States and the
Commonwealth have failed
to distribute resources on a
population needs basis, with
perceived short-term electoral
advantage the over-riding factor.
Medicare remains hopeless
as an equitable method for
distribution of private sector
resources, and the rigid salary
award system inhibits equitable
distribution in the public sector.
However both the AMA and the
public sector unions will argue
stridently for the status quo.
The hopeful decision was the
pooling of funds by both States
and Commonwealth, but the
mechanism for distribution
cannot be the current state
allocation processes. We need a
combination of the revised NSW
population demographic clinical
needs formula (Mental Health –
Clinical Care and Prevention) and

a resource distribution formula
to take into account geographic
and other demographic factors,
with governance structures that
can flexibly provide or purchase
the services required.
The complexities of mental
health service provision mean
that a solution that works for
mental health is also likely
to work for other complex
disorders, if not the whole health
system. Through a consensus
roundtable process during
2008, hosted by the AHHA,
PricewaterhouseCoopers and
The Mental Health Services
Conference, and involving
wide ranging stakeholders and
scholars, a solution became
clear based on the international
evidence of systems that work.
For the details, download the
report from www.tinyurl.com/
ahha-mh.
A funder-provider split, with
regional funding authorities
commissioning services from
pooled funds for all health needs
and associated human services,
enables the flexibility required
to provide equitable access to
services for the cultural, socioeconomic and geographic spread
of the Australian population. It
can cope with continued fee-forservice (with Medicare remaining
the payments processor), time

DR ROGER GURR

Roger Gurr considers
some of the shortfalls in
the reform plans
based payments for teamwork,
contracting with community
and hospital providers (public,
private and non-government).
Commissioning would be used
to fill service gaps. Providers
(including Local Hospital
Networks) manage themselves,
with enterprise agreements
to provide flexible rewards
to staff to meet niche needs
within the current industrial law.
Standards are set by government
and key performance targets
have to be met. This minimises
bureaucracy, as regional funding
authorities would only require
small numbers of skilled staff to
do the commissioning, contract
monitoring and to provide
education to disseminate the
evidence, shape behaviours
towards effective team work, and
foster quality. For mental health,
the authorities would best
cover around 1 million people
with certain tertiary services
maintained at the state level.
With policies made centrally,
this mechanism deals with the
publicly declared concerns of
the State and Commonwealth
Governments. The funding is able
to be transparent and direct from
Treasuries to the authorities,
which could have boards of
management with representation
from all levels of government,

experts and consumers. The
layers of bureaucracy can be
minimised, with the role of each
player clearer – financing, policy,
commissioning, or providing.
The new (or in some States
continuing) Local Hospital
Networks are not appropriate
organisations to run integrated
mental health services without
stringent structural safeguards.
There is continual temptation
to divert money to the hospital,
rather than invest in the
“hidden” work of prevention,
early intervention, acute and
long term care in the person’s
own home and life. Block
grants to fund “mainstreamed”
community and hospital based
activity will be plundered, as
the history of mental health
financing proves. Efficiency and
effectiveness in mental health,
in both the short-term and over
the person’s lifetime, is achieved
by stabilising the person in
their home environment. The
financing incentives must drive
that outcome so you get exactly
what you pay for.
Meanwhile, fee-for-service
payments to independent
professionals will escalate as fast
as the growth in professionals,
and their ability to think up
new ways to attract fees with
minimal control of quality

and outcomes. There are no
real incentives for effective
teamwork in the status quo.
The new primary health
care organisations (Medicare
Locals) seem to mix provider
functions and purchasing
of specialist services from a
range of providers, but do not
have a clear skill structure or
governance mechanisms to
manage specialist secondary
services. Evidence from overseas

Conjoint Associate
Professor of Psychiatry,
University of Western
Sydney

providers (GPs, Drug & Alcohol,
disability support services,
housing and other human
services) is essential along with
disincentives to cherry pick and
cost shift.
Any change is historical, but
creating an integrated health
system would be leaving a
valuable legacy and have a
positive impact on the lives of
people with mental illnesses.

”

Continuity of care and teamwork
with associated providers is essential
along with disincentives to cherry
pick and cost shift
suggests that primary care
clinicians do not understand
the complexities of specialist
mental health service provision.
However Medicare Locals
have been allocated a range
of specialist mental health
services to manage, while
other specialist mental health
services for the same clinical
groups have been left with state
structures. This must be resolved
quickly, as continuity of care
and teamwork with associated
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Briefing

Dr Alan Hampson
OAM
Chairman of the Influenza
Specialist Group

i

nfluenza is a serious
respiratory illness that can pose
significant risks to healthcare
institutions. Healthcare workers are
often exposed to the virus during
the course of their work,
contributing to substantial rates of
infection during the influenza
season. In turn, healthcare workers
may transmit the virus to patients in
their care, including those who are
at high-risk of developing serious
complications from influenza. In
addition, the situation is
exacerbated because individuals
often transmit influenza prior to
developing clinical symptoms.
Some may not show the classic
symptoms of influenza and
research indicates that a significant
percentage of healthcare workers
may continue working despite
being ill with the disease.
It is imperative that there is a
greater focus on preventing
influenza transmission within
healthcare facilities, particularly
given the virus’ ability to spread
quickly and healthcare workers’
variable adherence to other
measures such as hand hygiene.
Annual immunisation of
healthcare workers is an effective
method of preventing influenza
infection, and minimising
exposure to vulnerable patients.
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Healthcare
workers and
influenza
Preventing infection, transmission
and lost productivity
Achieving high levels of
vaccination against seasonal
influenza among healthcare
workers is strongly recommended
by the National Health and
Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) and the Australian
Commission on Safety and
Quality in Health Care; and is
supported by many studies,
although no formal target levels
have been proposed. However,
despite this support vaccination
rates remain suboptimal, often
below 50%.
Numerous studies indicate that
influenza vaccination has the
potential to substantially reduce
staff absenteeism, decrease
healthcare expenditure, improve
patient and employee safety and
prevent workplace disruption. Like
all other groups targeted for
influenza vaccination, the cost
effectiveness of providing influenza
vaccination to healthcare workers
depends largely on the extent to
which influenza is circulating.
Internationally, it has been reported
that vaccinating employees and
thereby reducing absenteeism can
provide employers with a cost
saving. A cost-benefit analysis of
the 2005 influenza vaccination
program in two WA hospitals (with
a vaccination rate of 47%), resulted

in an estimated annual saving of
$65 per person vaccinated to the
health service. When applied to a
standard teaching hospital, which
can have up to 4,000 employees, an
estimated annual saving of
$130,000 could be achieved if a
vaccination rate of 50% is
maintained.
The Influenza Specialist Group
believes that reform is required in
the approach taken by healthcare
organisations with regard to
influenza vaccination among its
direct healthcare staff. Following
are some important steps that
could be taken for direct care staff
to improve the uptake of health
care worker vaccination, and to
reduce the incidence of influenza
in the work place. They are:
•	Continued improvements in
educating healthcare workers
about the benefits of influenza
vaccination – education helps
dispel the myths about
influenza vaccination, as well
as reinforcing duty of care
considerations;
•	Ensuring easy access to staff
vaccination programs. When
the vaccine is not free and
simple to access, it is all too
easy for busy direct care staff
to forget or avoid vaccination;
•	Mandatory requirement for

healthcare facilities to keep
signed records of all direct care
staff who decline vaccination.
Staff must have either received
their influenza vaccine or
signed the opt-out declaration
by an agreed date; and
•	Requirement for all direct care
staff working within particular
high-risk areas to be vaccinated.
The Influenza Specialist Group
suggests that this commence
with all intensive care units, plus
other high risk settings. Direct
care staff who decline influenza
vaccination to be transferred to
lower-risk wards or duties, with
healthcare facilities responsible
for keeping accurate records on
the vaccination status of all
relevant staff.
Influenza vaccination is
considered to be between 70-90%
effective in healthy persons under
65 years of age. However, it is less
effective in older people and those
with weakened immune systems.
As such, it is important that
healthcare workers and those in
close contact with these groups
protect themselves against
influenza, thereby protecting those
most vulnerable to the virus.
For more information, visit
www.influenzaspecialistgroup.org.
au/about-isg.

NEW!
BARRIER® Bariatric surgery drapes
Procedure-specific products that help you treat
more patients to better care

Treat more patients to better care
All BARRIER products from Mölnlycke Health Care are designed to offer the optimal combination of
protection, functionality and comfort. BARRIER bariatric surgery drapes are adapted to maximise time,
cost and performance efficiencies, from start to finish which creates a ripple effect to help release valuable
resources. Helping you treat more patients to better care.
To find out more visit www.molnlycke.com.au
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Become an
AHHA member

Help make a difference to health policy, share innovative ideas
and get support on issues that matter to you

F

OR MORE than 60
years, the AHHA has
upheld the voice of
public healthcare. The
Association supports your access
to networks of colleagues. It
provides professional forums
to stimulate critical thinking.
It facilitates a collective voice
across Australia and develops
innovative ideas for reform.

Network and learn

As a member, you have access to
regular professional development
activities and to networking
opportunities with colleagues
across Australia through our
stimulating and innovative events.
You also receive the Australian
Health Review, Australia’s
foremost journal for health
policy, systems and management

(paper copy and online), our
new magazine The Health
Advocate, up-to-the-minute news
bulletins and other professional
information.

AHHA values your
knowledge and
experience
Whether you are a student,
clinician, academic, policy-maker

Membership Fees 2010/11
Student

Australian: $195

Overseas: $262

Personal

Australian: $262

Overseas: $360

Associate*

Australian: $1050

Overseas: $1430

*Companies providing products and services to healthcare providers

Institutional Members (Australian healthcare providers)
Gross Operating Expenditure (x 1,000,000)
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Less than:

$0

$10

$1,690

$10

$25

$3,380

$25

$100

$7,890

$100

$250

$16,900

$250

$400

$22,500

$400

$550

$27,900

$550

$700

$34,600

$700

$850

$39,500

$850

$1000

$45,100

$1000

$1500

$62,000

$1500

$2000

$78,900

*Fee includes GST - valid from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011
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Membership

or administrator, the AHHA
values your skills and expertise.
The AHHA reﬂects your views
and gives them a voice. Your
ideas will help shape the AHHA’s
policy positions and our highly
inﬂuential advocacy program.
Our focus is on improving
safety and quality for patients
and consumers in all healthcare
settings. To do this we are
working to achieve better
service integration; enhanced
information management
systems; eﬃcient ﬁnancing
models; targeted performance
measures and benchmarking;
and a sustainable and ﬂexible
workforce.
Your knowledge and expertise
in these areas are valuable and
you can have direct input to our
policy development.
As a member, you and your
organisation play a role in
reforming the public healthcare
sector by contributing directly
to the AHHA’s leading edge
policies. We develop policies
that reﬂect your views. Join our
think tanks or participate in our
national seminars or conferences.
Our voice is authoritative and
inﬂuential. It is heard via our
high-level advocacy program and
extensive media exposure.
For more information:
www.aushealthcare.com.au
E: admin@aushealthcare.
com.au
T: 02 6162 0780
F: 02 6162 0779
A: PO Box 78
Deakin West, ACT, 2600

2011 Membership
Applications and Renewals
Australian Healthcare & Hospitals Association
Tax Invoice
PO Box 78 Deakin West ACT 2600

t: +61 2 6162 0780

ABN: 49 008 528 470 		
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*Documentation required to verify status as a student. All prices for Australian membership include GST and are in Australian dollars.
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Position 													
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Postal address 													
Suburb
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Email

													

Institutional members may specify an IP address: 									
eSubscriptions (optional)
Just Health e-Newsletter - The day’s news, events and jobs updates (weekdays)
E-Healthcare Brief - The week’s news and AHHA updates edited by the AHHA team (weekly)
AHR Preview - A reminder to check online for the current quarter’s Australian Health Review

Payment Details
Amount in AUD$ to be paid by cheque or credit card (maximum for credit card payments: $2000).
Cheques should be made payable to Australian Healthcare & Hospitals Association
Bank Transfer: Details available from admin@aushealthcare.com.au
Credit Card Payments:
American Express
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Information from suppliers in
the healthcare industry

Conference on
health

Bariatric surgery – we have the products
that hold the weight
The mounting prevalence of
obesity is a pervasive public health
concern. A study released in June 2008
shows that almost 60% of Australia’s adult
population is overweight and the very
same study also states that 26% of adults,
or four million people, are obese1.
An increasing number of obese Australians
are turning to bariatric surgery. One type
of this laparoscopic procedure is placing
an adjustable band around the stomach,
limiting its size.
Partly due to the substantial rise in obesity
in our society, healthcare facilities are
facing new challenges. One of them being
to source suitable products. Following this
trend, Mölnlycke has developed
new bariatric drapes that are
generous in size and feature
aperture dimensions specifically
designed for this speciality. The
new bariatric assortment consists

of two drape designs – for supine or
lithotomic position and the integrated
tube holders and hook and loops make it
practical and easy to manage any cords.
If you are interested in learning more
about these new drapes, please contact
Mölnlycke on info@molnlycke.com.au or
call 02 8977 2119.
Mölnlycke new bariatric drapes –
procedure-specific products that help you
treat more patients to better care.
1

O’Brien P, Dixon J, Brown W. Obesity is a surgical

disease: overview of obesity and bariatric surgery.
ANZ J Surg 2004; 74: 200-204.

Discover the latest information
about the health of Australia at this one-day
conference in Canberra.
Prominent Australian and New Zealand
speakers tackle current issues including
health prevention, health reform and
chronic disease.
The conference provides an opportunity to
reflect on what the data showed in 2000,
what’s happening in 2010 and what this
could mean in 2020.
Every registration receives a copy of the
report Australia’s health 2010, providing
a comprehensive and detailed picture of
what’s happening in our health system and
how well we are performing.
This conference is recognised for a range of
professional development points.
Can’t make it to the conference? Then preorder your copy prior to 23 June 2010.
Visit our website www.aihw.gov.au for more
information or email conference@aihw.gov.au

Fresenius Medical Care Seating
Fresenius Medical Care
Australia Pty Ltd would like to
announce a name change to Artistic
Healthcare Seating Pty Ltd.
Effective immediately, Artistic
Healthcare Seating Pty Ltd will now
become Fresenius Medical Care
Seating (Australia) Pty Ltd.
The corporate structure of the
business remains the same, however
this name change aligns Artistic
Healthcare Seating to the Fresenius
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Medical Care Australia Pty Ltd
entity and allows us to increase our
production and service offerings to
the Australian and new international
markets.
The following details are provided to
assist you in updating your records:
Fresenius Medical Care Seating
(Australia) Pty Ltd (Formerly Artistic
Healthcare Seating Pty Ltd)
786 Stud Road Scoresby VIC 3179
(03) 9780 9500

HIP on the move...
Health Industry Plan (HIP) is
pleased to announce the appointment of
two new female Trustee Directors – Julie
Scotti from Hurstville Private Hospital and
Lynette Dine from Campbelltown Private
Hospital.
HIP delivers solid returns consistent
with the steady recovery of investment
markets following the global financial
crisis. HIP CEO, Ross Bernays says that
‘all superannuation fund members should
be aware of the likelihood of periods of
volatility as international markets continue
their recovery’.
Budget: the Federal government 2010
Budget reflects the strong bipartisan
commitment to the superannuation
system in Australia. For information about
how the budget affects your super go to
www.hipsuper.com.au.
The winner of the ‘win a super
coffee machine’ promotion has been
announced.  Stephen O’Donnell, Deputy
CEO HIP is pictured presenting Vineela
Nalluri, Human Resources Manager, The
Mater Hospital, Sydney with their prize.

Advancing skills to support developing
countries
Queensland University of
Technology (QUT) graduate Freyr
Patterson knows only too well the
importance of helping communities to
provide better health care systems.
After working as an Occupational
Therapy Educator in Bangladesh and
experiencing first-hand the challenges
communities in developing countries
face, Freyr decided to pursue a career in
health promotion and education.
“I studied public health because I
wanted to develop high-level skills
that could be applied to any health
system and that would allow me to
contribute to the development of

equitable health care,” she said.
“The Master of Public Health at QUT has
allowed me to better understand the
interactions between society, culture,
and health. It has opened the door to
many career pathways.”
QUT offers a suite of flexible study
options for professionals interested in
advancing their career in public health.
Choose from a range of short courses,
graduate certificates, graduate diplomas,
and masters programs.
For more information please phone
(07) 3138 5878, email sph.studentcentre@
qut.edu.au or visit www.studyfinder.qut.
edu.au.
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Snippets

t

The last word

he AHHA held its annual
strategic planning day
in Canberra on 6 May.
The planning day
allowed the National Council to
engage with Health Minister
Nicola Roxon’s senior adviser, Dr
Phuong Pham.
Dr Pham provided some
excellent additional insight into
the Government’s next steps on
health reform, including more
information on the planned
implementation schedule.
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Of critical concern for the
AHHA are the effects the reform
plans will have on those who are
managers within the system,
and the trickle-down effects
on clinicians, administrators
and bureaucrats – not to mention
patients and consumers.
For more information on the
AHHA National Council, which
works across all sectors and levels
of the health system, visit the
website at www.aushealthcare.
com.au.

Your priority

is our priority

At Fresenius Kabi, your priority really is our priority.
With a focus on the provision of high quality
and best in class therapeutics, technology
and service, Fresenius Kabi strives at all times
to support healthcare professionals in their
endeavours to address the needs of patients.
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